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Trumpeter
To Perform
In Concert

nationally known
Doh Jacoby,
trumpet artist and a musical diCentral Broadcastrector for the
will be guest soloing sta tions ’
concert with the San Jose
ist in a
Symphonic band at
State College
ts tonight in Concert hall.
’under the direction of Dr. Robassociate professor of
ert flare,
symphonic
irusic, the 75 -member
,atti will accompany Mr. Jacoby
"Prantatic Essay" by Clifton
Williams and "Ode for Trumpet"
by Alfred Reed.
*Formerly a member of the
iif Les Broym, Benny Good arid Claude Thornhill, Mr.
has been musical director
COS since 1957 and is appearing through the courtesy of
Sherman Clay Music Co. of San
Francisco.
The concert will open with
Wagner’s prelude of "Die MeisK-inver," followed by "Wachet
hy Bach and "La Boutique
jue" by Rossini-Respighl.
:ire and the Winds," written
wind band ensemble by
., Erickson, assistant proles: music, will be given its preconcert performance by the
.!,,,nic band.
..,er selections by the band
,. "West Point Suite" by Mil’Symphonic Songs" by Benti and "Polka and Fugue from
S,hviinda" by Weinberger.
concert is open to the pub, :rfrni,,ion is charged.

;HOP

Fellowship Meet

Y 2-4251

A re-evaluation of Bishop
Jaynes A. Pike’s address on capital punishment will be the highlight of the l’olted Campus
Christian fellowship meeting tonight at 7:15 in the C’hristian
tenter.
The ITCF Is also sponsoring
a twries of IS-minute Lenten
worship servkass every Wednesday morning at 7 o’clock. These
will also be held In the Christian
I

pilfer.

SJS Prof
To Hear
Plan Debate
SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE
VOL. 47

Historic Views
To Be Topic
Of Lectures

icials To Discuss
SJS Master Plan
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Slate finance director John Carr
ad members of the state public
brks board have been invited to
’’sit the San Jose State campus
10 discuss the possibility of retaining the SJS master plan for
growth to 16,600 full time equivalent students.
Mr. Carr proposed last week to
the public works board
that SJS
hold its size to its present enrollment. SJS Pres. John T. Wahl east inimediately prepared a letter for Carr and board members
explaining the "tragic effect" such
a restraint would have on the col-.
lege’s future.

Midterm Madness
eme tor o- ec

"Nlidterrn Madness" will be the
theme of tomorrow night’s CoProgram in the women’s
gym
from 7:30 to
10 p.m., according
to Sandra
Schmidt, Co-Rec Publicity chairman.
Regular Co-Rec activitiesvolleshall. badminton,
Ping Pt)"
nutning will be available to and
all
S-IS associated
students, Miss
Schmidt added.

Blood Drive Donor Cards Available
Blood donor cards for the annual Community Service blood drive
will be available today and tomorrovv In the Outer Quad.
Ail persons under 21 a ho wish to participate in the drive must
has e parental Slip% signed and turned in before they can be
’weenie&
The blood drive %%ill he held March 17 from 10 a.m, to 3 p.m. In
Morris Dailey auditorium.
_
-

The weekly lecture series,
"Saints, Sinners and Skeptics,"
continues today at 12:30 in the
Christian Center with a lecture
on "Conflicting Views of History,"
to be given by the Rev. Don Emmet Presbyterian campus minister.
The lecture will be repeated tomorrow at 3:30 p.m. in the same
place.
Mr. Emmel will begin with an
examination of the Greek "cyclical" view, comparing it with the
"progress" views and the Biblical
view of "redemptive history."
The lecture is the third in a series to examine contemporary assertions about the Christian faith.
Mr. Emmet said that the lecture
is open to all interested students.

Faculty To Discuss
Life of Philosopher
A tribute to the late Albert
Camus, French Nobel prize winner, will be presented tomorrow
night at 8, in Concert hall.
A panel discussion featuring
members of the faculty will unfold
three phases of the controversial
author-philosopher’s life.
Dr. Arturo Falilco, professor
of philosophy, Mrs. Christiane
Cook, instructor in foreign Ian-

The late Albert Carnus’ essay ’
"The Rebel" will be reviewed by
Dr. Henry C. Meckel, professor
of education and English, at tomorrow’s book talk at 12:30 p.m.
in rooms A and B of the cafeteria.
Dr. Isfeckees review originally
was planned for May 18, but was
rescheduled in order to coincide
with tomorrow night’s panel discussion on the three phases of the
"controversial" author’s life. The

guage, and Dr. Jack E. Fink, associate professor of English, will
serve as panel members. Dr. William J. Dusel, SJS vice president,
will moderate the panel.
Camus’ last work, the Broadway production of his play, "Caligula," has stirred some critics to
denounce it as both a failure and
fascinating. One critic referred
to the play as "a great bad play."
The French philosopher denied
God in most of his writings and
called on man "against the absurdity of existence itself and
against any limitation to individual fulfillment.
Some of his earlier works
were: (English translations) "The
Stranger"
119461
and
"The
discussion is sponsored by the SJS Plague" (194f3L
faculty.
"The Rebel," published in 19!iI
and translated into English, has
been noted as a philosophical essay on the meaning of rebellion ’
and revolution. According to critire, the book is in a sense the
autobiography of the European
rebellion which was born with the vvithEquality,
French revolution.
The new student political party
The French author also wrote
"The Stranger" and won consid- which would encourage student
erable fame with his 1948 play government to "support all groups
working toward social equality"
"The Plague."
framed its constitution Saturday.

N

ew TASC
Code Deals

ISrudent Engineers
A warded Trophy
For Recent Pro j ects

Chemistry department’s analytical
balances, in danger of damage,
had to be tied down.
Windows in the library h(o..been heard to rattle because
the low frequency (practically in- ,
audible, sound waves which come! Winners of student - designed
from the monster’s bellythe and built engineering projects disboiler.
played during Engineering Open
Dr. Wayne E. Eartchner, physi- House recently have been ancal science department head, nounced.
Places the blame for the vibration
Names of the winners are enon the swampy land that houses graved on a perpetual trophy
San Jose State College.
which was donated by the Santa
Clara Valley Engineers council at
a dinner-dance on Feb. 27.
First place awards tsent to Tom
Doak and Sal Rositano, electrical
engineering majors, for a model
of a Van DeGraph generator used
to generate static electricity.
Tom Bates, Rob Kinney and
Reservations for the last SJS Henry Lee. civil engineering maSki club trip of the season, March jors, received second place awards
11-13, will be taken until tomor- for a shake machine used to simrow In the Student Affairs busi- ulate earthquake loading on
buildings.
ness office TI116.
Craig Hamilton and Roger
The price of the trip Is $17.50 Swan, electrical
engineering ma for members and $20 for non- jors, received
third place awards
members. The group will ski at for
a model of a modulus of elasSoda Springs.
ticity used to determine the
Highlight of the trip will be springiness of such materials as
inter-club races in both men’s and plastic, aluminum and iron.
women’s divisions. The races will
Herb Ragle, open house chairbe classified in beginner, inter- man, was awarded a slide rule for
mediate and advanced categories. organitzing the three-day event.
An open -run race will precede
the inter-club races. Trophies will
be awarded in all divisions.
The group will leave Friday evening at 6:30 from the Fourth st.
entrance of the Science building.
Sleeping bags are necessary.

Reservations Du
For Last Ski Trip
Of Winter Season

TASC (Toward Active Student ’,
Community) met with 20 students I
rand two representatives from j
SLATE, the University of Cali- I
fornia’s counterpart to TASC.
Carey McWilliams jr., son of the
-litor of The Nation, and Argay
Lenske, chairman of SLATE at
!Cal, assisted TASC in drawing up
its permanent objectives,
TASC’s preamble states, in
part: Members will "further academic freedom and stimulate in tellectual discussion and debate
, . further freedom of individual
thought and action . . .of all students" through student government.
TASC also considered denouncing "certain aspects of the master,
plan" for higher education, which
"tends to create a monopoly of
higher education" and an "intellectual elite."

Spartan

Shields,

Havie, head cheerlader.
Only 12 applications have been
received so far, Havis said. They
are still available in the College
Union, 315 S. Ninth st.
Final workshop for candidates
will be held tomorrow at 7 p.m.
in T1120. This will be the last
chance for instruction and group
practice before tryouts, which are
scheduled for March 15 and 16,

Pierre deLattre, pastor at the
Bread and Wine Mission in San
Francisco’s North Beach community, will speak today at 12:30 in
rooms A and B of the cafeteria
on "The Collapse of American
Culture."
Mr. deLattre will deal in particular with the relationship of
the so-called "beat generation" to
the present breakdown of culture.
Nationally known for his work
with members of the famed North
Beach community, Mr. deLatio
has had work published in mars
of the "little magazines" which
have sprung up along with the
"beat generation." He is de.crihed by Motive magazine as
"a poet of rare skill."
The appearance of Mr. deLat-

College Appoints
’Mademoiselle’
Representatives
Four SJS coeds, Norma Anderson, Kathy Eggiman, Joni Horowitz and Georgene Takayama,
have been appointed to represent
the college this year on Mademoiselle’s national college board.
As board members the women
will complete assignments exploring their interests and abilities in
writing, editing, fashion, advertising or art. They will compete
for 20 guest editorships to be
awarded by the magazine at the
end of May.
The four are among 819 students representing 314 colleges
who will act as board members
this year, reporting to the magazine on college life and the college
scene,

Ire at San Jose State is being cosponsored by C’anterbury assn. and
the Wesley foundation.
The Rev, Henry Gerner, campus
adviser for the Wesley group.
said that the lecture is open to
all who are interested, and that
students are welcome to bring
their lunches.

Officers’ Workshop
To Take Place
During Greek Week
Principal officers from each fraternity and sorority will meet at
Asilomar conference grounds near
Monterey this weekend to discuss
current problems.
The retreat is a new idea which
replaces Greek week and is sponsored by the Inter fraternity and
Panhellenic councils. Linda Mehlstedt and Ron Rock will act as
joint chairmen of the ever&
Over 110 officers and faculty
advisers are expected to attend
the workshop type meeting. Ad ministration members attendinu
will be Dr. Stanley C. Benz, de
of students, and Miss Janet Dour
las and Dr. Robert S. Martin, a
sociate deans.
Rock, WC president, states th.,
the purpose of the retreat is I,
discuss problems that etfect
fraternity and sorority members
Topics of discussion will include
scholarship, interfr.
aternity-sorority relations, public relations,
rushing, pledging and the effect
the new dorms will have on the
fraternities and sororities.
Ideas regarding the solutions of
problems in these areas will he
discussed in the workshops and
then printed and distributed to
the fraternity and sorority houses.

Dr. Vatcher, I Presume

ASB Applications
Tomorrow Is the last day to
file applications for the ASB positions of senior male representative and sophomore. male Justice, announced Rich 11111, ASB
president.
A 2.2.5 metal! and ore% IOUS semester grade average Is required. Applications are available at the College Union, 315
N. Ninth ’it.

Spartan Shields Accepting
Spring Rush Applications
sophomore! recommendation for an invitation
to rush from one of the following
and
Freshman
organizations:
Sophomore class councils; social
affairs committee; rally committee; physical education department; a Greek organization; an
independent men’s organization;
or student body sub-committees.
Membership is based upon exDr. Phillip F. Davis, assistant cellence in scholarship and participrofessor of philosophy, will read pation in extra -curricular activia paper on "Spinoza’s Conception ties. Those qualified and interof Time" to the Philosophy de- ested should obtain their recompartment staff and majors tomor- mendation and have it sent to Ray
Wilkerson, faculty adviser, S141,
row night at 7:30 in CH348.
According to Dr. Peter Koes- by today.
After screening the applications,
tenhaum, assistant professor of
philosophy, the public is cordially invitations to rush will be sent
by mail.
Invited.

men’s honorary society, is now acFinal Workshop
cepting applications for its spring
For Cheerleaders rush.
All applicants must obtain a
Tomorrow
set for
Professor Davis
"There aren’t enough applicants
for cheerleaders," laments Steve To Read ’Spinoza’

NO. 87

.North Beach’s delattre
Discusses Beatism Today

Camus’ Essay ’Rebel’
Topic of Book Talk

Pile Driver Will ’Belch’
For Another 2 Weeks
Peace and quiet will reign
in two weeks, when the
-belching monster of Washu square finally brings to a
the huge job of driving some
linear feet of pilings into
he site of the new library addion.
h,1:t1 of 586 of the corrugated
e C be sunk an average of
:eet into the Fourth and San
emend sts. corner lot. Work en have driven almost 300 of the
tubes into the ground to date, avraging 30-plus each work day.
When the ear-splitting demon
f.nallv does make its scheduled
departure, it will be the second
time it has made a round trip
from the SJS campus.
1
In 1955, it sunk the Pilings for
in new ,:cience building addition
and aorked on campus in Septemher and October of that year. Due
to its constant vibration, the
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Dr. James W. Thoi!.:.-sor of education, is in Sacramento
this morning at a senate hearing
on the proposed master plan for
higher education.
Dr. Thornton also is compiling
an SJS faculty opinion on the
mtster plan, which will be tabu lated Friday
Assemblyman Thomas Rees IDLos Angeles) predicted recently
twhiallt te
pilninitesd pnryesetnnet
formlegisnot be approved
lature.
Mr. RPfttl said he disapproves
of the lack of legislative control
oyer the proposed autonomous
state college governing board.
Rees said "once you give them
power, you can’t get it back."
San Francisco state college faculty informally voted "in favor" of
the plan, and numerous faculty
and administrative groups
throughout the state have approved the proposal.
The plan Would establish separate governing boards for state
colleges and junior colleges both
of which would be linked with the
Regents of the University of California by a coordinating council.
Other proposals In the plan.
which are not In the amendment, would separate entrants
of all three levels of higher education through high school academic records.
The Unis,ersity of California
would accept only the top oneeighth of California high school
graduates, state colleges would accept the top third and junior colleges would draw students from
all graduates.

Spartacamp
Applications
pen
Still

0

Don Brown. Spartacamp director, announced today that 23 additional male campers are needed
for the workshop.
Applications are being accepted
until Friday in the Business Office, TI116. Fee for the two-day
camp is $10 and includes transportation, meals and lodging.
I Irown said that applications
us ill he accepted on a "first come,
first served basis if the needed
campers are not signed up by Friday." This will mean that openings will be available to both
males and females after Friday.
This year’s Spartacamp will be
held March 19 and 20 at Asilomar
conference grounds near Monterey.
Spartacamp originated in 1951
as a retreat for student officers
to discuss problems of student
government, but has since been
modified to include all interested
qudents. Presently the purpose is
to encourage students to take an
active part ha student affairs.
"Values in Leadership" is the
theme of this year’s camp. Brown
felt that the theme is "particularly pertinent due to the publicity given to the misconduct of
sorne of the nation’s leaders in
various fields."

Prof. Greb Collapses

"AFRICA: CRISIS"Dr. William 1-1. Vacbfer, associate professor
politscal sc’eace, visited Chef Sigeau (right) ’n South Africa
in 1955. Sigeau was the leader of some 240,000 Pondos
Lu.7ki:peak tonight at 7:30 in
sika, Cape P.ovince, D.. Vaester
CH226 on -South Africa: Today’s Crisis in Perspective."

of

Dr. Vatcher To Give
’Africa’ Talk Tonight
"South Africa: Today’s Crisis’
In Perspective" will be discussed’
in an address by Dr. William H.
Vatcher, associate professor of political science, at tonight’s all
campus meeting of Phi Alpha
Theta, national honorary history
fraternity. The meeting will he
held in Cli,is6 at 7:30.

the house of representaVves in
1956.
He has aremeced however,
that he will not seek any public
office this season.
He said he had been prepering
himself further for public office
"if
,, thenie
were to (tee fit to

"I face many unavoidable per
sonal and professional demands."
Dr. Vatcher visited South Africa he said. "With greatest relucon a sabbatical leave in 1955 and, tance, I am forced to delay seekwas a Democratic candidate for; ing office for the time being."

it GI, I,,
luteswar of journalism, collapsed Sunday at San Jose civic auditorium
during the 10th District Democratic council endorsing convention.
Mr. Greb, who discovered last
year that San Jose had the world’s
first regular broadcasting station,
was treated at San Jose hospital
and released

Alas poor Yorick, I
knew him well. Well,

as
well as you can expect
in this jet era. But if was
a sad case just the same.
He lost Ophelia Bmith

e.

to Horatio just
because he didn’t
have art OLIVE
sportcoat from R/A.
Don’t miss out.
See the selection
of Spring models. 39.50.

ROOS ATKINS
trot at Sunlo Clara
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Vtaeiv Comment

11.11110.M.I.M.

EDITOR: Even thotigh I have,
for the past 15 years, been a
steadfast foe of physical educaA MYSTERIOUS publicity release arrived last
tion in the public schools because
week which made some pretty extravagant claims
it needlessly wastes taxpayer
about a new syndicated column called "Helping
money on unimportant activities,
Hands." The release has supplied four sample hands, one of which
nevertheless I had more or less
is from Jack Pear, who it seems might be able to use a few helping
resigned myself to such things
hands himself.
as football, baseball, and even
The diagram shows Paar’s left handwhich might very easily
basketball. They seemed here to
to stay, whether I liked it or not.
pass for my ownwith all its cute little curlycues, scratches and
arrows telling us how we can all better nderstand Mr. Paar.
When I read that Walt McOne long, limp arrow points to a "Whorl of Lightning Wit" pinPherson would give up basketwheel affair that looks more like a callous under Jack’s small finger.
ball in order to coach, among
(Now, that is one word I certainly like: whorl; it’s quite a bit
other things, the manly art of
of fun to say over and over again.)
golf, my patience gave out. If
Mr. Paar also has a "long, supple hand," which means he is
golf he the most serious matter
blessed with a "quick, subtle wit."
to which a traxlier can set his
I don’t think I’d want much to do with any one who went around
mind, then henceforth It shall he
with a supple hand.
my daily, as a citizen and taxThere is somethting about the way the writer goes about diagpayer of this state to vote a definosing these palms that makes me a little suspicious of her technique.
nite "no" on anything e Mg to
For example, without even looking very long at Dwight D.
my attention which even faintly
smacks of giving add to the pubEisenhower’s left hand, I bet I could tell you he would make an exlic schools, colleges included ...
cellent general, and has a liking for a sport played with a small ball.
The way California education
Is heading, it seems that I will
look-see,
NOW. LET us all put our own palmsies up and have a
have no choice but to either
shall we? There. HMMM. This "large, smooth mount of Venus" means
place my children in a convent
vitality; a "large, smooth luna" means I am "cheerful, have imaginaor send them to school in Brition."
tain. Thank God there are still
say, I notice I have just about everything this palm diagram
countries in this world that have
on
do
shows, and I’m not cheating at all. as I am very likely to
not seen fit to completely relethings of this sort.
gate the intellect to the ashcan
I have %Oat is known in the palm game as an "active mars,"
in favor of physical idolization.
and a "large end section" on my index finger indicates I am basicIf the people of this college
ally religious in nature. Well, I don’t mind so much that crack about
of all colleges, for that matter-being basically religious in nature, but I’ll be darned if I’m going
do not wake up soon. I sadly fear
to admit to having a "large end section" on my left index finger.
that people like the good Mr.
If you have short fingers, the writer states, then you "decide
McPherson will one day be orquickly." (How can I decide if I have short fingers or not?)
ganizing their golf tournaments
Each sample palm has accompanying it a short letter telling a
at the bottom of a Siberian salt
little about the sender. Let’s hear from Mrs. S. J., shall we? "Can a mine.
real dyed-in-the-wool career girl learn to be a happy housewife?" she
JAMES M. NOBLE
asks. "I really enjoy working in the citythe fast pace, the teamASH A7670
work. At 30 I married and moved to a small town. . . Will I ever
get used to the humdrum household jobs all day?"
Four FM Stations
Really, I don’t think I’m in a position to say,Mrs. S.J. You do
Simulcast in Area
have a healthy hand, however.

Hands of fat*

The senate is holding a hearing on the master plan for
higher education this morning in an attempt to uncover reasons behind the two opposing camps.
The supporting camp seems to be on much more solid
ground. The opposition seems to base its attacks largely on
sentimental grounds that are designed to guard the helpless.
While the supporters can show the inevitable upgrading
of the California higher education product through their proposed system, the opposition shouts about "rejected students,"
"destroyed egos" and "slammed doors" for supposedly able
students.
One young voice came out yesterday damning the "intellectual elite" such a system would createas if such an elite
would be bad.
Intellntual elite is something to strive for. It should, by
rights of those qualified to make up the group. exist. Individual superiority is a pleasant reality regardless of the denials so
many out -groupers contrive.
Their bases for denying the elite are as solid as so much
spaghettithe paste which also supports their anti-master plan
arguments.
It is a shame that not a few legislators also see the master
plan in this foggy light. Their opposition, however, is sometimes based on an even more outrageous premise.
They can see the effect of discrimination between the able
and the unable at next November’s polls. They realize that
many of their supporters fall soundly into the latter class.

....41-Muiic-2)ranza
Brass Clinics

’Finian’s Rainbow’
Tickets are available for the
San Jose Light Opera production of "Finian’s Rainbow" to
open Friday in the San Jose Civic auditorium. Performances
will be given Friday and Saturday and March 18,19. 25 and 26
at 8:30 p.m. Tickets are on sale
at the auditorium box office.

Orchesis Concert
Ten dances. choreographed and
danced by Orchesis members,
will be presented at the Orchesis
dance concert at 8:30 p.m. Friday and Saturday in the College
Theater. Admission is Si and
tickets are available from Orchesis members. in WG14 or at
the door at the performances.
The dances will be in costume
and 35 men and women will take
part in the program.

1
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Contralto Marian Anderson
will give her annual concert at
the San Francisco Opera house,
Sunday afternoon, March 27.
America’s high priestess of song
will present songs by Haydn.
Schubert and Handel and a
group of Negro spirituals. Tickets are available for the performance at the Sherman Clay
box office.

Music by Shearing

Spaztan2)aily
P.s, PAPPS CLU

Short course
in lifelong
economics for
college seniors!
arc s,.n gring to
If
graduate, you’ll be interested in learning about New
York Life’s program of life
Insurance especially suitable
for college students.
Several attractive plans are
available for you to choose
from. And because you are
young and still a student,
you enjoy the money-saving
advantage of low premium
rates. What’s more, through
my personal arrangement
you can defer payment of
the first premium until after
you graduate.
Get all the valuable facts on
New York Life’s attractive,
low cost way to financial security. Send for your free
ropy of the informatiVe
booklet, "It’s Your Hove,
Joe
write...phone...orvisit
RAY K. FARRIS, CLU

New York Life
Insurance Company
490 N. First St.
CV 4.1013
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In Sin

Betty Barclay, in person,
presents her fun-to-beyoung fashions at an
4nforma1 fashion show,

ART

The B.B. touch 3.s deft,
’
and sure.., colors boovier,6,
sending spirits soaring with
swift returns in flattery..
Accent is on the activeattmctive...fashions for
funnin’, sunnin’ and 1:orkint
in the ever-lc.stin’ fresh
Betty Barclay style.
f;
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75 South 2nd Street
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Li)tiolti The staff of
80ED
is to be commended for
keeping
on the air despite limited
outlets,
I have been looking
forward
news about an FM station to
tor
State. What were the results
of the listenership poll
made last
January? Did it indicate
student
interest in an FM radio
station
on campus? If 80, what proves,
is being made toward this
end?
DON EDWARDS
ASH 184
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CY 4-9934
14 Almaden

(Author of"! Was a Teen-age Dwarf",
Loves of Dobie
etc)

THE SEARCH FOR BRIDEY SIGAFOOS

ifft bore ?es LWI/ iwafria/5/

Now Geraldine Quidnunc, her drooping brain cells revisited
by a good Marlboro, leapt up and cried, "Oh, I have is perfect
gasser of an idea! Let’s hypnotize somebody!"
"Oh, capital!" cried the sorors. "Oh, tingle-making!"
At this point, in walked a young pledge named Alice Bluegown. "Excuse me, mistresses," said she, tugging her forelock,
"I have finished making your beds, doing your homework, and
ironing your pleats. Will there be anything else?"
"Yes," snapped Dolores Vladnay. "When I count to three,
you will be hypnotized."
"Yes, excellency," said Alice, bobbing a curtsey.
"One, two, three," said Dolores.
Alice promptly went into a trance.
"Go back," said Ihdores, "back into your childhood. Gn
back to your fifth birthday, back to your birth, to before your
birth, to your last incarnation ... Now, who sre you?"
"My
is
name
is Bridey
"The year
Sigafoos,"
said Alice.
d
n
a
.S
IS
I
I am in County Cork."
"Con!" said the sorors.
"How old are you?" asked Dolores,
am seven," paid Alice.
"Where is your mother?" asked Dolores.
"I don’t know," said Alice. "She got sold at the fair last
year."
"Coo"’ said the sorors.
"Tell us al wait yourself," said Dolores.
"Ian, five feet tall," said Alice, "I have brown eYes. r2d
weigh :3200 pounds."
"Coo!" said the armors.
"Isn’t that rather heavy for a girl?" said Dolores.
C
"Who’,oo!,
, girl?"i d fhesnoaidrotli.
"I’m a black and white gueroseY
!Woo!" said Bridey Sig/dons.
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What About Future
FM Radio for SJS?
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Wednesday., Xarch 7. 11.30
Second Floor of Fashion,
Bart’s San Jose, ONLY.
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Jose, Canta Clara at r.arket

B.B.will BE

B.13. DRE:r,
;:l A FREE

A prejudice is a vagrant
opinion without visible means
of support.Ambrose Rieree

the country,, and
relative tree.
awn from interference
are
assets for the discriminating all
gs.
tener.
LOCHA PITTS
ASH A8495

It was a dullish evening at the Theta house. The pledges wfrP
down in the catacombs; the actives were sacked out upstairs,
not doing much of anything. Mary Ellen Krunibald uns sticking pins in an effigy of the housemother; Evelyn Zinsinast,r
waswelding a manhole cover to her charm bracelet: Algelirs
McKeesport was writing a letter to Fabian in blood. Like I say,
it was a dullish evening.
Suddenly Dolores Vladnay stood up and stamped her foo).
"Chaps," she said to her sorors, "this is too yawn-making! Let’s
do something gay and mad and gasp-making. Anybody got an
idea?"
"No," said the sorors, shaking their little sausage curls.
"Think, chaps, think!" said Dolores and passed Mader,’
cigarettes to everybody, for if there ever was a smoke to start
you thinking, it is mild and flavorful Marlboro! Things come
clear when you puff that good, clean smoke through that One
filterknots untie, dilemmas dissolve, problems eva:cobwebs vanish, fog disperses, and the benevolent Mir:
radiance on a new and dewy world. Oh, happy world! 01,,
Marlboro! Oh, soft pack! Oh, flip-top box! Oh, get
already!

r
San

er the right to hear his favorite
AM stations nor the right of the
AM station to cater to such a
listener, but I should like to
make a few comments about FM
broadcasting.
Mr. Poiese states that "about
half" of the FM stations in the
area are simulcasters, broadcasting the same programs on both
AM and FM. Actually there are
four such stations, which compromise exactly one-fourth of
the FM stations regularly received in San Jose and exactly
two-ninths of the FM stations
located in the Bay area. These
stations never rate high in FM
listener polls. Mr. Polese lists KOBY as an AM -FM simulcaster.
This station does have an FM
franchise, but KOBY-FM is not,
and never has been, on the air.
Also, I regret that Mr. Polese’s
list of quality FM stations does
not include KPFA, an internationally-known station which is
probably intellectually superior
to any other AM, FM or TV station in the country.
Outside of the four simulcasting stations and one other exception the general level of programming and commercial content on any FM station is distinctly in better taste than that
on ANY AM station in the area.
FM radio’s programming, high fidelity frequency range (there is
one AM high fidelity station in

EDITOR: This letter is a reply
to Mr. Polese’s letter concerning
AM and FM programming, I do
not wish to deny the AM listen-

go

EJI3
Campos Representative

LET’S GET on now to S.R.B., who writes: "I’m working in a
large mill in a small town (do you know Mrs. S.J.? She works in a
small town now, too) where the social life couldn’t fill the character
of the girl I’d like to marry. Do I have a chance to marry such a
girl?"
I am sorry to say you have an unromantic palm, S.R.B. That
"passive mars" doesn’t look good at all. Next.
Our last letter comes from a Mr. P.R.B.no relation to S.R.B.
who says: "At 31 I’m a rich little poor boy (is that so.) I have a
sensational job (a good sign), but it involves moving in a free-spending crowd."
(There will be a three-minute pause while we all try and figure
out just what sort of job that rascal P.R.B. holds.) ... "As a result,
I have everything I want but not the time to enjoy it, or to enjoy
my family. Will I ever do well enough to be able to afford a little
leisure?"
I seriously doubt it. What with that "free-spending" bunch
you’ve taken up with coupled with that "mount of Jupiterwelt,
I just don’t know.
"Helping Hands," says the release, "Is a feature with exceptionally high reader appealfor everyone except those who don’t have
hands." (I like that wry touch there at the end.)
I think we can safely assume there isn’t much to this palmistry
craze, but I definitely dt.n’t like the looks of that life line on my
right hand. It wouldn’t hurt anything if it were just a bit longer.

Marian Anderson

George Shearing’s quintet and
the Hi-Lo’s will appear in a
concert at the San Jose Civic
auditorium at 8:30 p.m. Saturday. March 19. Famous for his
recordings of "September in the
Rain," "Lullaby of Birdland,"
and "The Nearness of You,"
George Shearing has been a lead:ng pianist of trade and disc jockey polls. The Hi-Les vocal
group is recognized for its
smooth and harmonic singing.
Tickets for the concert are on
sale at the auditorium box office.

Physical Idolization
Leading to Salt Mine?

BOY REPORTER

Frightened Lawmakers
Fight Master Plan

Two brass clinic, will be held
today in Concert hall under the
direction of Don Jacoby, brass
clinician, sponsored by the Music department and Sherman
Clay Music co. of San Francisco.
The clinics are scheduled for
2:30 and 3:30 p.m. Mr. Jacoby
will be the guest soloist with the
San Jose State College Symphonic band in a performance at
8:15 tonight in Concert hall.

Thrust and Parry

Gerald Nachman,

.’10 / 441r
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Wiy, the makers of ’Westboro. hare nor doubts @knot
atnrib About cigarettes, howerer, we hold these truths Mb
self-erldent: Marlboro for Alter smokers, Philip Morris ler
non -filter smokers. Try some.
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Holmquist on Moundk PSK Top
Aganist Santa Clara IFC Squads
it, NR:K PETERS
Returning, home from a trioptima 1,Pekeild PlaV at San
Obispo, where iliey won
xi,
.0.0ut.o1.diree from Imo cal
olv, coach Ed Sobczak’s Spar1:baseball team takes on derailing champ Santa Clara toght at 7 in its 1960 league opat the Broncos’ Washington
rk, Poplar and Main sts.
Sobczak will throw ace righter Jon Holmquist (0-1) at the
rims, Om have lost several
intoots from their charnpionship
9 contingent but are nevertheconsidered strengthened for
e current camPaign
TOUGH LOSS

:ard

sITRY

Holmquist lost his only decision
n Thursday to an undefeated Uni!say of California nine. He acIly pitched good enough to win,
t his mates failed to hit in the
itch and the Spartans, despite
king Cal ace Ted Settle for 12
its, were humbled’ 4-1.
On Friday the locals were Obis.
bound and in search of their

Reed Wins
Top Nei
In Cage Play Laurels

initial ’59 victory. Their jaunt was
not fruitless as they emerged from
their trio against Cal Poly with a
pair of wins and also firmly estah- Theta Chi and Phi Sigma Kappa
liaised themselves as a slick-field- lead the pack in IFC basketball
ing outfit backed up by very sound with four victories each against
pitching.
no defeats. Theta Chi defeated SigTRIPLE PLAY
ma Phi Epsilon, 30-24 Thursday
In a Friday night affair south.
paw Dick Holden held the Mus- evening and he Phi Sigs held
tangs to four hits as his mates back Alpha Tau Omega by an ideneeked out a 2-1 decision which tical score.
featured a Spartan triple play.
In other league play last year’s
In that gem Cal Poly had men defending champions, Pi Kappa Alon first and second when shortstop pha, edged out Lambda Chi Alpha
Larry Togtiolini gloved a well-hit 27-25 and Delta Sigma Phi Outgrounder and threw to second - lasted Sigma Chi 28-26.
baseman Larry Bachiu for the Theta Xi defeated Sigma Nu,
force.
34-33, as forward Bob Fenton tipThe keystoner completed the ped in the winning points as the
twin-killing by firing the ball to buzzer sounded.
first-sacker John Galvan, who
W
L
4
masterminded the triple execution Theta (’hl
0
Phi Sigma Kappa
by nabbing the runner attempting
4
0
Delta Sigma Phi
to score from second on a fine
3
1
Pi Kappa Alpha .
throw to backstop Augie Scor.. 3
1
Sigma Alpha Epsilon
3
1
naienchi.
Sigma Phi Epsilon
Theta XI
Alpha Tau Omega
Delta Upsilon ...
Sigma Chi
Sigma Nu

In splitting the Saturday double feature the locals again eame
up with some strong pitching.

Senior portsider Larry Williams
went the distance in a heartbreaking 11 inning 4-3 loss in which he
- allowed but two earned runs.
The Spartans were trailing 3-2
going into the ninth, but tied
things up on a booming double off
the bat of impressive infielder Hirokazu Kurotori to give the Gold
and Whites a temporary stay before their 11th inning execution.

5.6 SLATE

any

lire
tits,
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me

Sinatra
-)brigida

2
9
3
3
3
.3

Lambda Chi Alpha
4
Scoring; Bruce BPrgman, Pi

MAYFAIR
’NEVER SO FEW"
Hini,

2
1
1
I
1
I

Kappa Alpha, 32; Graham Dunbar,
Sigma Ni., 48; Bill Bowman, Theta
Chi, 42; Ned Trahed, Theta XI, 37:
Jerry Wheeler, Phi Sigma Kappa,
37; Paul Miller, Delta Sigma Phl,
31.

TAGLIAFERRI WINS

Frosh Baseball

"FOR THE
PRST TIME"

EL RANCHO DRIVE-IN
’GENE KRUPA STORY’

In the seven stanza nightcap
righthander Gene Tagliaferri pitch
ed the SJS nine to a 7-4 win giving
NVith its game at Berkeley rainthem a satisfying victory In the ed out Saturday, the frosts nine
"rubber game" of the trio.
will try again today in an afterThe composite box shows the noon clash with Hartnett junior
Spartan hurlers just giving lip six college at 3:30 on the Panther diaearned runs in 27 innings against mond.
the Mustangs for an impressive
2.00 ERA, especially superb if one ’
considers the fact that the local
have yet to play a contest on hon.,
soil.
Outfielder Al Pimentel hit the
Spartans’ first home run of the
will he the first
season in the series and third-baseman Doug McChesney broke out of "presideni school" of the Califora strikeout slump with several key nia Athletic and Recreation Federation for College Women when
hits.
Now 2-3 on the year, the Spar- it becomes a regional organization
tans posted a 1-3 mark against the in 1962.
Tile selection was made at the
Broncos in 1959, hut their sole vicconference held
tory was one that will not be for- annual CARFCWPacific Palisades.
last weekend in
gotten by the Santa Clarans.
of six WAA members
Sporting an unblemished 13- A delegation
represented San Jose.
game win skein the Broncos came
Presently, CARFCW includes
to Spartan Stadium for a contest only Calilornia colleges and uniskids
the
put
locals
the
saw
which
versities plus the University of
on the Santa Clara streak with Nevada. Arizona schools will be
a 7-2 lacing.
eligible for membership when the
Probable Spartan lineup for
regional organization is formed,
Da
11):
Dalvan,
fray:
tonight’s
however.
Togno3b:
McChesney,
chin, 2h;
SJS now serves as presidentlint, as; Pimentel, If; Jim Pusaof the PaLa-c, rf; Scorn- elect, vdille the College

TOWNE THEATER
"CRANES ARE FLYING"
.ol Wirner
-vs in

"UP THE CREEK"
SPARTAN DRIVE-IN
’NEVER SO FEW’
LnIkbrilida
’FOR THE FIRST TIME’
Zoo Zse Gabor

ME AND THE COLONEL"

teri, cf; Emmett
aleneld, r: and llohnquist, p.

FREE

FREE

Macedo, Wegman
I Shine for Swim
Team at Stanford
’II.’

1;11111,11 110111 S.LS so l‘I’l i 11,1 -

FULL QUART OF MILK

to a fine two-day tournament at
Intercollegiate
- California
hampionships held at Stanford
.1day and Saturday.
t’SC walked off with most of the
1p honors, although team scores
,,l’e not kept, but Tom Macedo
II Bob Wegrnan gave standout
,’,.formances to finish two and
’ore in both the 100 and 200 yard
,,kstroke events.
The mNlley relay team composed
Bob Lim, Mike Roach, Ross
...rry and Macedo garnered a third
the freestyle learn capture)
.,’irth place. Don Brokers, John
I hincan, Bill Augenstein and Wegman made tip the freestyle team.
Berry placed sixth in the 221i
yard freestyle and Gayle Pinkney
placed fourth and seventh in the
one meter and high board diving

with every

P#41-.W YORK $14
STEAK
Includes:
Garlic Bread, Chili,
Salad and Baked Potato

ALSO . . .

events.

EVERY SUN., ’MON., TUES.

TOP SIRLOIN
STEAK

$107

Students Must Show ASB Card

Julian

a jumper and, then put the Lions ball game at 50-43; however, this
ahead by 3-2 on a charity toss. Ilast-ditch effort wasn’t quite
This exchange of leads started enough as the Broncos maintained
a reaction which lasted through- la healthy lead during the game’s
out the entire chill -provoking first . critical waning moments to trihalf as the lead changed hands 10 umph by 59-53.
times during the first 15 minutes1 Russi was the game’s high -point
of play.
man with 25, followed by Bento’s
With the Lion, ahead by 19-18, , 16 and Grote’s 14. The containing
the tide turned toward the Bron- of Grote to just two second half
cos as they reeled off eight markers could rank, along with
straight markers to move into I Russi’s exhibition, as the key to
their first commanding lead at 26- I Santa Clara’s success
Sheaff and Jerry Bachich were
19.
Closing the gap somewhat, the terrors for the Broncos under the
Lions pulled to within 30-25 at the boards, while Barry Cristina
intermission as Grote showed 12 I played a marvelous game in the
final period; but it was Russi.
first half digits.
who came "home" to wear the
At the start of the final period hero’s mantle, that got the biggest
S.C. again hit a good streak, mak- slice of the victory pie
ing seven straight fur a 37:27 lead.
Continuing their dominance
ATTENTION SENIOR
with Russi at the helm, the BronSCIENCE MAJORS
cos pulled out to 50-36, their big- .r. U. S.
gest margin, with about 10 to go.1 Careers is 1
At this point. Lion soph Ed Food & Drug Adm.,strrit.on. InspecFri., Na,. II. Inquire
Bento tallied seven straight mark- tor on CampusOffise.
Placemen+
ers to get his mates back in the at

By NICK PETERS
SAN Eli 1. \ CISCO, March 7
--Jim
..-,,onta Clara’s clever senior guard., came out of the
shadow tonight.
W bile a prep at San Francis.
co’s St. Ignatius high school.
Russi was an excellent ball
player on a team which was led
by Fred LaCour, now an outstanding competitor for the S.F. Investors of the NIBL.
For three years at Santa Clara
Russi has been a good player,

San Jose State tennis ace,
Whitney Reed, national intercollegiate champion, has been
named player of the year on
the 1959 college All-American
net team.
The unorthodox Reed
promptly vindicated his selection
by the National Collegiate Tennis
Coaches Man. Sunday, when he
teamed with USC"s Rafael Osuna overshadowed by his highly rated
to win the 71st annual Pacific
teammate Frank Sobrero.
Coast men’s doubles tennis cham- Tonight, before a capacity homepionship at La Jolla Beach Tennis town throng, Russi enjoyed his
club.
finest hour as he came "home" to
Reed and Ostma downed Larry San Francisco to lead his Bronco
Nagler and Allen Pos, both of mates to a thrilling 59-53 win over
Loyola’s Lion at USF Memorial
UCLA, 6-2, 6-4 and 6-4 In the
Gymnasium in the WCAC playoff
final match of tht three-day
which decided the league’s repretourney.
sentative to the Western RegionBoth teams were unseeded in als at Seattle this weekend.
the tourney, but posted upsets.
Rossi tallied 25 markers on a
Sunday was the first time the win- variety of clutch
shuts which inners had ever played together.
cluded nine-of-ten free throws unRegarded as one of the finest der as tense conditions
as you’ll
young players in the world, the find
anywhere to wing his Brom,
26-year-old Reed has won more mates northward
for a Frida,
than a dozen major championships
night clash with the winner of th,
in the past eight years. In 1937, California-Idaho
state NCAA
he defeated USC’s Davis Cup ace,
Alex Olmedo, in the finals of the western regional quarter-final tilt
Another "forgotten" Bronco, Jo,
Perth Amboy Invitational.
Sheaff, started the scoring with
tip-in, but heralded Lion sot,:
hued, rated as the world’s
Jerry Grote evened things up will
finest amateur netter, again lost
to II,, surprising San Jose nee,
who halls from Alameda, Calif.,
in 1958. This time Reed outplayed him in the finals of the
Palm Springs Invitational to win
the title.

ALL
STYLES d07.;,,,

Two State Boxers
In Navy Festival

(r)Steaks

Fourth and Julian - Next to Burger Bar

t

Boxing mentor Julie
:iende’z
will take a pair of fightei, to Do.
annual Mare Island Navy Boxin:
Festival tonight, which will SI
collegiate and Navy boxers mixin
in benefit bouts, with all funds g
ing to Navy Relief,
11:1111 -punching Pete Benavhl,
and Bill Poulos will be the Spart,,
entries. Benavidez will clash in
147-pound bout and Poulos will
action in the 156-pound division.
plans next year’s
-

Miss Leta Walter, WAA adviser,
accompanied Nancy Angle. WAA
president ,and members Paulette’
McDonnet, Mary Jo Fannin, Angie;
Constanza, Gerry Peterson and
Marilyn Alverson to the three-day l
conference

Local Heavyweight
at Civic Aud
Fights
: product Willie
Richard-,

I nd himself an 8-5 underd....
against Paul Andrews in tonight .
heavyweight contest at the San
Jose Civic auditorium. Action begins at 8:30.
Andrews has built an impressive’
record over the last few years,
claiming knockouts over Yvonnel
Durelle, Danny Nardico, Duke Sabedong, and a decision over Tom- I
my Hurricane Jackson. In one of
his earlier fights, the eastern slogger lost a split decision to former
world’s heavyweight king Floyd
Patterson.
Richardson has been extended
over the 10 round distance only
once. That was a winning effort
over Duke Sabedong.
will

Big Discounts on
Gasoline!
Motor Oil
All brands 38c qt.
Cigarettes 22c pk.

SAHARA OIL CO.
2ND and WILLIAM

Ca,

Right next to campus
to serve you better

Mac’s Barber Shop
277 E. SAN FERNANDO
Across from Admin. Bldg

11111.

SKI CLEARANCE
SKIS!

SKIS!

SKIS!

20c7o to 40c7o OFF
A15 METALIC
KNE1SSL
KASTLE
NORTHLAND
COMPETITION
BLIZZARD Std.
ARNSTEINER
TIENPO

Reg. 98.50
Reg.82.00
Reg. 85.00

sale 78.50
sale 59.95
sale 59.95

Reg. 75.00
Reg. 55.00
Reg. 88.50
Reg. 29.95

sale
sale
sale
Sale

45.00
32.50
45.00
22.50

(NEW SKIS AS LOW AS 11.95 With Steel Ledges)

BOOTS
All Parkas
20-50%
OFF

SWEATER
1/3 OFF

20% OFF
40% OFF
STRETCH
PANTS
20% OFF

Reg. 29.95

REIKER FIS

Imported
All Wool

sale 24.95

Full, double boot, SPEED LACE. If you can find a better boot
for this price, BUY it.

SAN JOSE
FAIRWAYS

Baseball hits seen some unique ’
nicknames in the history of the
but some of the oddest never
ahed the fame of such greats a,
F’ itihit" Marativille, "Ditty" Oran

ample grass area
student rates

tato" llatnlin, and "Yaller Bill"
I larbridge all played major league
ball at one

lef"*":44:.844*t

conference.

Wednesday and Friday, the
Spartans host the Oakland YMCA
,ind the Cal Aggies.
Coach Tom O’Neill expects a
.0:11 go for his frosh team’s deI against the Santa Clara high
th,
hoot team Ibis afterrvom
p.irtan lank.

Names like "Istcf- Ainsnotl,
,molser" A rnovieh.
Auker. "Deerfoot" Day, "Ilot

Mac’s

$150

Also in 1958, Reed was named
to the U.S. Davis Cup squad for
inter-zone matches with Canada
and won his only singles match.

,

San Jose State’s
NEWEST
BARBER SHOP

Ir#1,,P41.1411//

CARFCW Confab Delegates SJS
To Be First ’Prexy School’ in 1962

’FBI STORY’

GAT THEATER
"JOURNEY TO THE
CENTER CF THE EARTH"

d

Over Lions in WCAC Showdown

only sheltered
golf range
in San Jose

9:00 until dark
except
tues, and. hi.
9 em. to 0 p.m.

Reg. 39.95

sale 29.95

HENKE (Chia)

Reg. 22.50

sAle 14.95

STROLZ

Reg. 72.00

sale 58.00

LOCKNER

Req. 65.00

sale 53.00

REIKER KANONE
Another deal you can’t beat.

COPE & McPHETRES
66 W. SAN ANTONIO
Open Monday and I hil,,,day Nighi%

phone CY 5-9542
Brokaw aff N. 1st.
-

4-SPARTAN DATES’

Tuesday. March 8, 1960

New Officers Chosen
For Spring Activities

YWCA To Sponsor
’Learn to Dance’
Student Program

Spartan

I

Magazine Seeks
Artistic Talent

Ivy Hall resident PAT ROB- DoN sophomore F.tn,1
Clara graduate from Formosa now
employed as an electrical engines.. ERTS, freshman business major from Piedmont,
I
F1 -1.F.6 RIN.11, San Jose The wedding date is slated for from Hayward, to DON BRUCK, Phi MIKE DEAVElt.
junior education major from Ala- cal science major ironi
Hospital School of Nursing senior, June 25.
Moja..
meda.
to Sigma Chi JUDSON CLARK.
CAROL
FRANCES
Zeta
Delta
Sigma Kappa Ilmut"
junior social science major from
BARBARA J. CLARK, secretary HODGE, junior art
HORRELL, junior sociology major
San Leandro.
MOM
front Los Angeles, to JAMES 0. from Oakland, to WILLIAM W. San Francisco, to Pi
Kappa A:,
ERLER, junif,r
CATIII (’UPI’, Powers model CRIPPS, senior at HastingS Law CLARK, sophomsre electronics enIndust!,
from San Jose, to Sigma Chi CON- school from Los Angeles. A July 1 gineering major Prom San Leandro. arts major frorn San
Francisco.
The wedding is slated for August
WAY TOMBS, senior real estate wedding is being planned.
Alpha Phi NANCY
1961
and insurance major from Ventura.
senior, to Phi Sinina DCRY
Chi Omega RUTII RONCO, senXam
educasenior
from
Santa
Clamajor
LANE,
ior
nursing
YVONNE
FRANK DRISCOLL,
senior la,
tion major, to Sigma Chi FRANK III, to BILL MeGUIRE, senior enBenicia.
JOLLY, senior economics major gineering major at the University Pinnings
Gamma Phi Beta TESSIE ZOof Santa Clara. A summer wedding
from Hillsborough.
JAMC
LOTH, senior English major, to
GammaCOlIDA,juniPohri,ispelfli:titiamolot
is slated.
University of California Alpha Tau Gonzales, tc.i Sigma Phi fato
Chi Omega CLAIRE SOUTH. Omega PHIL YOUNG. sophomore DICK CALLENDER,
senior poi(
Engagemenfs
senior nursing major from Santa law major at Hastings Law school. majori
rom Saiin:tc.
Alpha Phi BETTY BARTON, Clara, to JOHN CASEY, UniverCOLLEEN BUSBY, from BakP Bef
senior philosophy and psychology sity of Santa Clara senior from ersfield now employed
In San Jose,
major from Riverside, to Sigma Portland, Ore.
to Alpha Tau Omega CHUCK
Alpha Epsilon DOUG WILLIAMS,
Chi Omega JVELL CHAPMAN, STONE, senior business major nsAmsopi tileeeppiljtholioairhtmBaot4mIsji.,
A,pnpigheKoinueas3.,
senior journalism major from Pa- junior education major from Big
from Bakersfield.
rs
sadena. A June 25 wedding is be- Bear Lake, to SJS graduate Theta
toni
I, Ic
ing planned.
Delta Gamma JENNIE COOLChi TOM FINNEGAN, advertisEY, freshman journalism major
Delta Gamma !,;(.1: PITIE
The Chalet resident DOROTHY ing major from Los Angeles.
t
from Whittier. to Delta Sigma Phi PhiSITQ
Rii pn
JESigma:zif;1
1,(J.,11,1tiVii
RICH, sophomore kindergartenChi Omega CHRIS LANGE, junprimary majbr from Oakland, to ior general elementary education BILL MAZZOCCO, junior advertisLARRY GOODING, from West- major from Sacramento, to Sacra- ing major from Stockton.
stailgmmjor frontaaKappi )_()!:_;;_
S
gc;)ip,Ei,
t
chester.
Delta Gamma CAROL GORmento State graduate Kappa AlDuchess Hall resident ROBIN pha Pi JERRY WARREN, from
REESE, freshman kinderten-pri- Sacramento.
mary major from Reno, Nev., to
Chi Omega CARLA MASON, juWALT ASHTON, University of nior speech correction major from
by
Nevada freshman from Reno, Nev. Orange Cove, to SJS graduate AlIvy Hall resident PAT ROB- pha Tau Omega BOB MATHIS.
ERTS, freshman education major
Kappa Delta alumna EVELYN
398 E. SANTA CLARA
from Hayward, to LES SAY- GILLEY, from San Jose now
WELL, sophomore education edu- siding in Mountain View; to DI( is
SWEATERS & CASHMERE COATS
15%
cation major at College of -San Ma- GIEBERG, from Menlo Park or,
our
teo from Hayward.
DISCOUNT
stationed with the U.S. Army :it

Job Interviews

KOED Log

-----

CLASSIFIEDS

cial committee members.
THETA XI:
Theta Xi recently initiated 10
Classified Rates:
new members. They include Elton
25e a line first insertion
Beckman. Denny Deliart, David
20c line succeeding insertion
Glubetich, Fred Gschweng, Phil
2 line minimum
Herron, Ron Nevins, Dave MunTo Place art Ad:
son, Bob Scott, Wareham SeaCall at Student Affairs Office
man, and Larry Swen.sen.
Room It, Tower Hall
No Phone Orders
The brothers are now concentrating their efforts toward the
Last sod Poled
annual Blossom Time tours in
Graduation ring of 59 of Sat Mateo conjunction with the San Jose
C’..1.,4e, Cont. M. Korpings at YO 7- Chamber of Commerce. The fi0926 af.e. 6 p
nale will be a formal dance on
April :3.
Transportation Wonted
Wanted, ride to and from SJSC from
,nr,...110
Cherry Chase area. Judy

ww.

Spartaguide

Rooms for ass*
Rooms for rent. Twin beds men only. Ingo
132 North 5,h,
Students Room and board. 655 S. 2nd
St. Si. CY 5138,
Will sell contract at Wendy Glen a’ dis.
Cs I DA

4 26C6 or wrte 421 Claremont

Way Men’,
Apartntouts for Root
1-2 bdrm. quiet loc. rest, rate
pd. 712 S. 10th CY 4-4229.

wtr,

garb.

Modern furn. opts for 3. 4, or 5 sti.iden,s. 283 E. Reed, Call CY 3-7103,
Modern 2 bdrrnt turn, apt. near campus
452 S. 4rh St. CY 4.5085 or AL 2 3420
Shore lientals
Student to there apt, and
Wuuarn CY 7.6979.

exp.

167

E

Girl to share apt. with 3 others. Call CY
7-2478.
Needed: I or 2 girls to share nicely
Fan ac Cr’5-8186. 4-7 p.m.
Arta, for Salo
’57 Vespa-new sector, most sell-make
offer. CL 1.1225 after 5:30.
’50 Ford 4-dr. rieb.,t engine, new braie,
P514 good condition. AN 9.0951.
’51 MG -TD, R&1-1, good cond. Eves 7 to
R. WH 8-1280.

WORK OF ART
ART CLEANERS

Kappa Delta ENID MASTERS,
junior from Fullerton, to JIM
HUNNEMEYER, now stationed
aboard the U.S.S. Belle Grove.

I HOUR SERVICE

Where Servings Are Large
And Prices Are Right

IDA COLOMBI, senior librarianship major from Redlands, to ,
ROY SHIPE, junior math major
from Santa Ana. The wedding is:
slated for August.

ARCHIE’S
STEAK HOUSIiii

Ivy Hall resident PAT ROBERTS, freshman business major
from Hayward, to LES SAYWELL,
College of San Mateo sophomore
education major train Hayward.

PATRONIZE
OUR ADVERTISERS

with your
ASB CARD

SPECIALTY

Fort Ord.

545 S. 2nd. St. - Hours 7 A.M. to 9 P.M.

EXCITING BOOK OFFERS - SAVE DOLLARS!
WRITER’S TREASURE CHEST Now only SI.49
Page -A 34.75)
BUCKSKIN S SPURS-FPW.er Rooves
Now $1.49
Heroes. 1$4,501
HOW TO DANCE THE CHACHA.CHA
Now 59c
EL SECOLO---60
page repro. Ital an
A. Si
Now SIRS
TRADITION IN SCULPTURE -200 P7oc
; su
Now only $1.98
MUSIC AND YOUR EMOTIONS-V’.
Now 59c
AMERICAN PAINING TODAY - ’65
$298
’BoUT
WELCOME TO TOMBSTONE A I,. (1075,
Now 51.49
GOLDEN GATE - Park of a
t
153.501
$1.00
THE AMERICAN CHAIR - 610 ,1140
Now only $4.95
SHOOTING
HUNTING ANNUAL ?St, page- ,5,)
Now only 59c
CURTAIN TIME
Arnercan Thea’t920 to now. 351
$2.911
ESQUIRE CARTOON ALIUM - over
550 illust, 155.95)
$1.91
PICTURE HISTORY OF U.S. NAVY 1776 ,897. ($12.50.
Now 56B8
LAUGH MAKERS

Now Si 99
a ,TOMOBILES
$2.911
’
MOSCOW BALLET
Now only $2.95
THE LAW OF LIFE AND YOU -- oy
Now only 59c
GOD’S LOADED DICE - ALASKA ,997 .930 ’St
Now only 51 00
GPI

P

’t

Now only 54 9
S
.
,
HUNT AND BE DAMNED Now SI

THE EVOLUTION OF MAN’S NV Nor only it
Li Dr. BA.,
OUR BEAUTIFUL WEYEtt. BIRDS i89 A
Nov DI
TREASURY OP 1
. 7’6006S
600
:t1
BEFORE BARBED n -

TREASURES 01- E

HUNDREDS MORE TO SELECT FROm

COME EARLY FOR A GOOD CH0,01.

Open ’CI
9-00 p.m.
Thursday

SanJose
FPI30 OK SHOP
119 EAST

8est Seller Reprints
For Less
CY 5.5513

SAN FERNANI.

"’Irv* 1K

-4L
SalemPs special High Porosity paper

wa
bra
ens
hig

"Air-Softens" every puff

111.
Jot
on
but
it.

TODAY

Christian Science club, meet:,1 Col.
lege Chaps 7.30 o.m.
Collegiate Christian fellowship, Bible
study, pictJre for a La Torre, cafeteria
9 p.m.
California Student Teachers assn., e.e-,ive board meeting. NIO.A, 7 p.m.
Gavel and Rostrum, meeting, CHI35
I p.m.
Kappa Phi, meeting, First Methodist
church. Fifth and Santa Clare sts.. 7 p.m.
TOMORROW
Wesley foundation, mid-wee5 luncheon
Wesley lounge 205 E. Santa Clara it.
1130 p.m.
Newman club, mass. Newman hall,
4:30 p.m

Invisible porott-i openings blend fresh air with each
puff for a milder, cooler, more refreshing smoke.

Dia
alai
hay
"It’
"HI
leg
add

Salem research creates a revolutionary new cigarette
paper that makes Salem taste more Springtime-fresh
than ever ! Richer, too. Smoke refreshed ...smoke Salem.

Sac
era’
SJ.S.

Created na R J Reynaldo Tobacco Cowman.

le
Tc

COURTESY DISCOUNTS
TO STUDENTS
Open Mon. & Thurs. Nights
111 9 p.m.

"an
Clai
plat

United Radio &
TV Supply Co.

35 MM AGFA Karat F1 0 lens with case,
flash attat h, meter. CY 5-1223.

ELECTRONIC PARTS
HI -Fl EQUIPMENT

Priotion

CY 8-1212

100 Wadding Invitations, $12.50, ’Thant
you notes free. AL 2-9191. Day, eve:.

1425 W. San Carlos

III
ch
be
th
in

MEDIEVAL ANFP

6101
der
elxn

Wholesale Distributors

Misaollailms for Sala

ii

BOOMERANG
HAMDEN, Conn. (UPI) -Ten
clays after Sid Miller complained
about roaming dogs, police arrested nine dog owners - including
Miller.

5ieo

Marriages

The YWCA, Seco-d and San
Carlos sts., is sponsoring a "learnSIGMA PI
head the IBob Crowder was elected presi- to-dance" program beginning
..ink
Phi Sig house during the spring se- dent of the house during a recent March 16 for men and women. anmester. Serving with him are: vice election. Serving with him are: nounced Miss Merrie Waltz, YWpresident A. J. Layman, secretary vice president Gary Ruppel, treas- CA representative.
Beginners’ instructions are held
Ben Price, treasurer Don Cobb, urer Bill Kemper, alumni represensentinal Willy Steincamp, house tative Phil Cook, secretary Doug each Wednesday evening and admanager Gary Gherbrancit, stew- Cox. historian Ken Wilton and pu- vanced lessons will be offered each
ard Al Robinson, pledge master blicity chairman Wayne Hultgren. Friday night beginning March 25,
New initiates are Doug Cox, she said.
Larry Stanley, athletic chairman
Pat Flaherty, scholarship Art Rich Anderson, Joe Alexander.
Three complimentary lessons for
Johnson. social chairmen Don Ra- Fred Tankersley, Gary Ruppel, Bill $.75 each are given and for addidemaker and Larry Calvin. and Kemper, Phil Cook, Ken Wilton, tional lessons the person must beBob Crowder and Art Alway.
publicity chairman Bruce Bush.
come an associate member of eithLAMBDA CHI ALPHA
er the YWCA or YMCA, she conSIGMA CHI
The brothers and their dates tinued.
The recently elected slate of
spent an enjoyable Saturday on
officers at the Sigma Chi house
Eight weeks of instruction are
the slopes at Dodge Ridge.
will be headed M Larry Genzel.
offered for $5, Miss Waltz said,
Warren Gutzwiller and Woody and associate membership fees are
Also elected were:
president.
Longson have been nominated $3 for women and $2 for men.
vice president Bob Haywood, seto represent the house in the
cretary Carl Bunch, historian
For additional information, stuGanuna rhi Beta Man of the
Paul Taylor and pledge trainer
dents should call the YWCA, CY
Year contest.
Bob Wright.
2-5727, said Miss Waltz.
House president John Savage
Twelve pledges became actives
was elected to represent the
at initiation ceremonies recently.
Lambda (’his In the Dress Right
They are Steve Frohling, Run
Week contest being sponsored to
Jones, Jim Watson, Walt Vance,
the Stevens Creek Road IA tiary Olimpia, Dave Loomis,
change club.
Doug Johnston, John Hopkins.
Jerry DiSalvo, Mike Cerietti, KAPPA ALPHA THETA
Reed, SJS literary magazine, Is
Jim Anchusteguie and Bill Hauck.
Bobbie Egan will head the Theta
PI KAPPA ALPHA
house this semester. Serving under asking art students to submit spot
Six men were initiated into the her are: vice president Barbara and cover designs for their forthPiKA house this semester. They Longinotti, scholarship Carol Cas- coming issue, according to Art Edinclude Peter Anderson, Ras Ca- tle, pledge trainer Nancy Cooper, itor James Kitson.
The designs submitted must be
sein, Jack Dunnigan. Joe Goodrich, recording secretary Ruth Monnier,
Garth Hughes and Harry Sutter.
corresponding secretary Susan in black and white, having one
The house’s fire engine is re- Lovely, treasurer Sue Doll, mem- tone of blackness only. The reprostored to health again and Chuck bership selection Sharon Cirese, ductions will be in offset lithogCarle is the new fire chief. His as- house manager Ann Madden, and raphy.
sistants are Larry Wasserman, Joe’ publicity chairman Gail GoudzEntries may be submitted to
giy Hall coed BARBARA LAKE,
and J.lin Dew. er.
Dorothy Pritchard in the Reed sophomore commercial art major
Recent Theta initiates are: Nan- staff office, 1<2, or to James Kit- from San Leandro, to DON
cy Aitken, Barbara Brown, Diane son. Deadline for the magazine is BRUCK, junior industrial relations
Doyle, Mary F:migh, Nancy Free, April 13.
and personnel management major
Janice Hill, Deborah Hoag, Sally
from Alameda. An August 27 wedKing, Ruth Long, Missy McCarthy,
ding is slated.
NOTE: Interviews are held in the Stephanie Murdock, Gail ReinegPlacement office, Adm234. Appoint- ger, Lynne Rucker, Linda Smith,
Alpha Omicron Pi SHERRIE
ment lists are put out in advance of Cynthia Spaulding and Karen WinKOED, campus closed.cIrcuit radio LERCARI, junior education mathe interview and students are request- slow.
station, will broadcast the following pro- jor from Lafayette, to DON HAMed to sign up early.
grams today in 0117 and the College ILTON, now stationed at Fort
ALPHA OMICRON PI
TODAY
Ord with the U.S. Army.
Nancy Schlosser, Sandy Lunn, Union, 315 S. Ninth it.
Firestone Tire and Rubber Co.,
Irene Woodworth, Nancy Jor12:30-1 p.m.-Classical Musicale, "SaCAROL JANE CARPENTER,
E
gensen,Marie Giancoli and Nancy bre Dance," "Scher:so" by Tschaikovsky, senior elementary education major
Jones represented the Delta Sig- "Schell
de" and "Espana Rhapso- from San Jose. to DON CARRE,
State Personnel board, San Fran’’ma chapter at the Alpha Omi- die"; host, Ken Fisher.
senior music major from Campbell.
managerteA7
cron Pi district day convention
1 -1:05-Spartan Sports Parade.
An August wedding is being plan’--’’-S, real estate and
held Friday and Saturday at the
1:05-1:25-One O’Clock Jump, host, ned.
ante. B.S. degree in bur:nes; or
University of California at Los Tom Hade.
ir:Mr,reS.
Angeles.
Catholic Women’s Center resi1:25-1:30-K0ED headline news.
McClellan Air Fore* Rase. ManageMarilyn Cox will represent the
dent PEARL TSENG, senior mediI
:30-Sign-off.
sainrner
trances
mert
engineers. For
sorority in the Sigma Phi Epsical technology major from Formoprtgrsm grnd...ate and student engineer::
lon Queen of Hearts contest.
sa now residing in Menlo Park, to
.dents.
at-i
-IVY HALL
PAUL LANG, University of Santa
NO SCENT OF MYSTERY
Motorola inc., Riverside. Electronic
Marilyn Muhlker will head the
WEST HARTFORD, Conn. (UWHEN DO YOU COLLECT?
hall at president this semester. Ph -Police quickly picked up the
Cal::oru;a Elect onic Power co
NEW YORK ( UPI I -Estimat es
Other elected officers include: scent of a thief who ransacked a
Lynn Goehringer, vice president: house. He ignored several valu- are that a college graduate earns
Karen Johnson, secretary -treasur- ables and swiped only two bottles an average of $100,000 more than
a non-college man of comparable
er; and Joan Hammond, Carol of perfume.
ability during their lifetimes.
Waggoner and Nancy Springer, so511’S

gectu

1;.n

menthol fresh
NOW MORE S
THAN EVER

rich tobacco taste

modern filter, too

alem refreshes your taste

blyj

all (
talc(
’tilt
LD,A

rnr,

